
Christmas Gala Concert
for Young Epilepsy

St John S Smith Square

A celebration of Christmas in music and words
featuring international stars of opera and stage
Dame Felicity Lott, Jean rigby, Susan Bickley, Finnur Bjarnason,  
mark Padmore, Brindley Sherratt, maria Friedman and Jason Carr.

7.30pm Thursday 12 December 2013



Telephone 020 7222 1061

Online www.sjss.org.uk

By post Please enclose SAE

Debit/credit cards Mastercard and Visa accepted

Booking fees per transaction:  
£2.00 by telephone/£1.50 Online

7.30pm
Thursday 12 December 2013
Tickets £40/£30/£15  

St John’s Smith Square
London, SW1P 3HA

youngepilepsy.org.uk

Better futures for young lives with epilepsy
Young Epilepsy works to create better futures for the 112,000 children and young people with 
epilepsy in the UK. We provide specialist education and care services for 200 young people 
who are most severely affected by epilepsy and other conditions, at our Surrey headquarters. 
This is home to St Piers School and College plus the award-winning Neville Childhood Epilepsy 
Centre, where we conduct world-leading research and provide assessment, diagnostic and 
rehabilitation services to those with complex epilepsy. We also raise awareness of epilepsy and 
provide epilepsy training to parents, carers and health professionals and provide support and 
information to those most affected by the condition and their families.

Smith Square Café and Restaurant in the Crypt is open from 5.30pm 020 7222 2779

Young Epilepsy is the operating name of The National Centre for Young People with Epilepsy.  
Registered Charity No. 311877 (England and Wales). © Young Epilepsy 2013

Young Epilepsy is extremely grateful to all the artists who  
are so generously giving their talent and time to this event.

Dame Felicity Lott 
(soprano) 

Finnur Bjarnason 
(tenor)       

maria Friedman 
(musical actress)  

Jean rigby 
(mezzo-soprano)    

mark Padmore 
(tenor)       

Jason Carr 
(piano)        

Brindley Sherratt  
(bass)  

... and other  
special guests

Programme may be subject to change

To find out more please call Young Epilepsy 01342 831539

Premier seats at £95 including a best stall seat and post-performance supper reception with 
the star cast available from Young Epilepsy  01342 831539/npalmas@youngepilepsy.org.uk

this Christmas Gala Concert is a truly unique 
opportunity to see a host of top international opera and 

stage stars at the splendid St John’s Smith Square.
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(mezzo-soprano)  


